In the case of dentine, the What is lost in fibrillae, is gained in calcified dentine, or walls; and the dentine becomes denser.
What is lost in fibrillae, is gained in calcified dentine, or walls; and the dentine becomes denser.
The dimunition in the size of the fibrillee, and the diminution in the size of the pulp, are alike occasioned by the direct calcification of the elongated cells or bodies. These cells therefore exist, always between the pulp and dentine formed, and between fibrils and dentine surrounding ; and these fibrils themselves are nothing more than these " elongated cells or bodies" extending from periphery of the dentine to the pulp proper and into the pulp, and remaining uncalcified ; but liable at any time to be calcified, more or less, and thus lose in size, but gain in dentine surrounding. If, while still uncalcified they are fibrillae, so equally true is it that once calcified, they form true dentine. We wish this point carefully remembered. Now as regards dentine, the fibrils redeem it from the class in which we place enamel, for the fibrils have nuclei and the nuclei are centres of vital power, of formations and transformations; and of chemico-vital changes, &c., moreover nutritious fluids do pass by osmosis along these fibres, even to their ultimate branchings and ramifications on the periphery of the dentine. Sensation is conveyed by these same fibrils, even from the very periphery of the dentine to the nerves of the pulp. This will however be more fully developed in its proper place, and we will endeavor to assign to dentine its full share of vitality, and then measure the influence of this vitality in the process we term caries. The calcification of the "Enamel Columns," "rods," 11 elongated nucleated bodies," whatever we may call them the calcification of their nuclei and germinal centres, removes them from the domain of vital to that of nonvitalized structures.
The calcification of the "elongated cell," " rods," &c., of the superficies of the dental pulp, to form dentine, removes these also from vital to nonvitalized structures, so far as the calcified part is concerned. Where then exists the vitality of dentine? We answer in the fibrils alone. Tomes, Beale, Arthur, &c., assert, and dogmatically assert this change in the fibrils. Tomes calls it, the "zone of consolidation;" Arthur calls it, the-"consolidation of dentinal tubes and fibrils in the space immediately beneath the caries." Both designate it as an effort of nature to arrest caries ; they grant the complete obliteration of the tubes or rather fibrils ; that is, they assert that a conservative effort is made to arrest caries ; that this effort consists in the consolidation (calcification) of the dentinal tubes (fibrils,) to such an extent, that the dentine is denser, harder and more impervious to attacks, than even before the consolidation took place. Of course the degree, or the completeness of the consolidation, is the measure of its power of resistance. We call attention, marked attention to a quotation from Mr. Tomes'-work. " The zone of consolidation cuts off and isolates the diseased from the healthy portion of the tooth, and its production must be regarded as an attempt on the part of nature to circumscribe and limit the mischief."? Dental Surg., p. 364.
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